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ANCHOR
RHODE

Vol. XXVIII, No. 1

Accredited!!!

Orientation

acquaints

freshmen

with R.I.C.E.

CLASS OF '59 LARGEST
IN R. I. C. E. HISTORY
On Tuesday, September 13, 1955 Pres. William Gaige welcomed
the Freshman class. The class is the largest to be admitted to Rhode
Island College of Education. We may be particularly proud of our
Freshmen since they completed the Psychological Exam with a margin
of five points above the national average. The newly arrived classmen,
numbered at one hundred eighty-nine, consists of 145 women and
forty-four men. Twenty-three percent of the Freshmen are men, while
men in the entire college comes to only 20%. The number of entering
students is a 15% increase over last year's Freshman class. The various
high schools represented by this year's Freshman class are as follows:
1
Mt. Hermon, Mass.
1
Barrington High .
3
Colt Memorial High .
4
Burrillville High .
5
Central Falls High
6
Cranston High ....
4
Coventry High.
5
Cumberland High ..
11
Classical High .
10
E. Prov. High ......
9
St. Mary's, Bayview .
4
St. Mary's, Prov ..
6
Rogers High
......................
5
N. Prov. High.
15
Pawtucket East
4
Pawtucket West .
4
St. Raphael's Academy ......
2
Sacred Heart School .
6
Hope High ...

LaSalle Academy
6
Mt. Pleasant High
17
St. Patrick's High .
8
St. Xavier's Academy .
23
Gorton High
3
Aldrich High .
4
Lockwood High.
2
Westerly High .
4
J. F. Deering High
3
St. Clare's
Woonsocket High .
4
Holy Trinity High, Westfield,
N. J..
Little Compton High
N. Attleboro, Mass.
Kingstown
Sacred Heart, Fall River .
Notre Dame, Central Falls
Mt. St. Charles .
J.

New Orientation

•

Program

On September 13 and 14 a new freshman orientation program was
introduced. The program consisted of two days of lectures. The class
of 1959 was divided into small groups which reported to their assigned
rooms on Tuesday, September 13. The freshmen reported to their
counsellors f.or distribution of handbooks and to make out schedules,
met Dr. Smith and Miss Keenan of the Health Department, and then
attended a social hour.
On Wednesday, September 14, the small groups were addressed
by Dr. Lee, Dean Connor and Dr. Scott. English diagnostic tests were
also given to the freshmen on Wednesday afternoon.
What is the purpose of a Freshman Orientation program? Dean
Connor answered this question in her closing remarks to the freshman
Continued

on Page
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September 30, 1955

ISLAND COLLEGE OF EDUCATION

Recent news articles in the local
papers have confused the citizens
of Rhode Island in regard to the
accreditation of Rhode Island
College of Education. The College
is now and has been accredited for
the past ten years by the National
Council of Accreditation of Teacher Education_ The New England
Association in 1954 failed to accredit the College however (the
accreditation C<il.ItlITlittee's
complete
report was carried in an issue of
the Anchor). Preside';1t Gaige feels
confident that the major difficulties
will have been adequately corrected by next fall and hopes to
invite the New England Association to m3,f<ea return visit in the
Fall of I95t5-

RIC EANS ELECT
COUNCIL HEAD

The newly elected president of Student Council is Ann Cassidy.
Ann, an elementary major, was graduated from St. Xavier's Academy
in 1952. During her freshman year at R.I.C.E., Ann was trea urer of
her class. She is presently vice-president of Kappa Delta Pi, and an
active member of the debating society. Participation in Student Government is a new venture for Ann.
Lois Chabot is the new VicePresident of Student Council. Lois
Faculty To Reveal has been a member of Council for
S semesters and was treasurer in
Talents at Party
her junior year. She is publicity
chairman of Kappa Delta Pi. Lois
What new talents will be re- has been a cheerleader, president
vealed at the faculty supper party
of her class in her sophomore year,
this year, when some of the and was elected to WHO'S WHO
R.I.C.E. faculty members provide AMONG COLLEGE A D UNIVERSITY STUDE TS. Lois was
the surprise entertainment? That
graduated from Pawtucket East
is a question which must wait to
High School in 1952 and is an
be answered until the party takes English-Social major.
Building Progress
place. Until then the entertainThe ANCHOR, on behalf of the
During a recent interview,
ment plans are kept shrouded in College, wishes Ann and Loi sucPresident Gaige declared that the
secrecy by the faculty to make cess in their administration.
plans for the new college are 50o/o
sure their guests are really surto 80% complete_ One of the quesprised!
tion,, most Riceans ask is "when
The party is an annual affair
Miss S. Elizabeth Campbell rewill the construction begin?" Conand will take place in the cafeteria cently addressed the graduating
struction. of the fifty acre campus
on October 5th at 6:30 p.m. It is class at the Leominster Ho pita!
will begj.n in the early Spring.
School of
ursing Education in
held for the purpose of introducMassachusetts. Professor Camping new faculty members and rebell gave a speech entitled "These
newing social contacts with off- Four Lamps" to thirty-six graducampus critic teachers.
ates.

GUEST SPEAKER

FRESHMENFEAR;
JUNIORS JEER

Hazing week started with a
bang when classes resumed Thursday, Sept.. 15. Frightened and
timorous, the freshmen diligently
followed the rules at the beginning of the week. However, as
time wore on, the timid freshmen
were no longer timid, and the
juniors had a harder time enforcing the ruies. The junior class,
nevertheless, enjoyed its job as
boss, and' ma:de sure freshmen fulfilled their responsibility.
Work Kor Hazing Week began
when the· present juniors were still
sophomores. Mary Cassidy acted
as chairmam 0lf the Hazing Committee_ The otth.eirmembers were:
Dick
Br(l)_chu, Art
Bergeron,
Maryann Ca:hir, Sandy Crovitz,
Natalie Dil?011te, Van Erickson,
Pat Faison, Maureen McGrath,
Elaine Kertmfa, Maureen Loomis,
Barbara West, Charlotte Rosenberg, and John Veader_
As soon as school resumed, plans
for the Junior-Freshman
party,
which traditionally ends hazing,
began. Natalie DiPonte and Nancy
Ogg were in charge of the enterContinued
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R.I.C.E.'sTeaching Staff
Adds New Professors
The Anchor welcomes the faculty members who are newcomers
this year:
In the English department, Herbert Perluck teaches freshman
writing and history of literature. Dr. Perluck graduated from Iowa
State College, where he received his B.S., and received his A.M.
and Ph.D. from Brown University. For the past five years he has taught
English, American literature and writing at Brown University.
C. James Herrick is teaching courses in adolescent, general, and
educational psychology. After receiving his A.B. from Franklin and
Marshall College in Lancaster, Pennsylvania, Mr. Herrick taught
English and history at the high school level in Pennsylvania. He spent
two years as an Army clinical psychologist in the Surgeon General's
Office. He received his A.M. from the University of Pennsylvania and
his master's degree in education from Harvard. He is now working on
his doctorate in psychology at the University of Pennsylvania. Mr.
Herrick has taught at Bloomfield College and Seminary in New Jersey,
at the University of Pennsylvania and at Bates College in Maine.
Kenneth Wood, teaching freshman biology, is a graduate of the
University of Toronto, where he earned his A.B. and A.M. Dr. Wood
studied hydrobi.ology at Ohio State University for three years, after
which he received his PhD. He taught in Iowa for two years at Buena
Vista College.
Her office in the old Anchor room is a familiar place to Miss Evelyn
Walsh, who served as an editor-in-chief of the Anchor while at R.I.C.E.
Continued

on Page
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GREETINGS
WILLIAM

Here'nThere

C. GAIGE

Our institution

by Carmel Scadera

is unique in that we have two

reasons for doing almost everything

And here you have it! The first laugh of the
year. Lay aside those books, those hopes of making
the Dean's List - stretch out on our grassy campu
and give out with those hysterical cackles. Well,
here goes-

that we do.

The first reason is naturally to make ourselves the
best individuals

that we can be so that we may

look forward to happy, well-adjusted
lives. Almost all students
institutions

productive

The Westek

in almost all collegiate

"THE

is the second aim which makes us unique. This is
the aim to prepare ourselves so that we may help
to fulfill the lives of children and youth with whom
we will come into contact in the future. It is a wonderful thing to stop and think that we have this
possibility ahead of us - a possibility so much
more important than that toward which most are
working.
I hope that the present generation of students
will add considerably to the meaning of the institution that is Rhode Island College of Education.
I hope that the Jives which you will lead this year
will be happy and successful ones so that as you
go forth after this year, either to return here or
to go on into your life's work, that the College of
Education will be a richer and more pleasant place
for those who work here and for those who come
after you.

The entire ANCHOR staff hereby e~tends
heartiest congratulations to the freshmen on entering R. I. College of Education and to the upperclassmen for continuing their studies here. Pertaining to the words of a famous statesman, "If you will
it, it is no legend", we hope, that on the part of the
students, the same high degree of conscientiousness
and spirit that we ;1:we had in past years, will continue to prevail.
Although our standards cannot be too highly
placed, we are obliged to recognize and accept the
fact that it will not be possible to reach them with
out your aid - your gracious support and constructive criticism. If there are at any time, therefore,
suggestions for the betterment of our newspaper,
please voice them loudly.
This semester, we hope to include more underclassmen on the Anchor staff and to thoroughly
train them, in anticipation of the time when they
shall comprise our staff of editor . We will publish
more feature stories, written by students for your
pleasurable reading. We expect to continue the
"From the Faculty" column. Please feel free to submit a "Dear Editor" letter expressing your feelings
on various college subjects. And, of course, we shall
cover the news and report it to you, concisely and
correctly.

In conclusion, I should like to thank everyone
in anticipation of their support and co-operation.
Especially, I thank Mr. Greene and Dr. Preluck,
faculty advisors, Pres. Gaige, the editorial staff,
the apprentices and the regular staff members and
everyone connected with the work which shall go
into making the ANCHOR a successful college
newspaper.
SANDRA

CROVITZ,

Editor-in-Chief

TOTH

PSALM"

Teacher is my teacher. I shall not pass. He
maketh me to explain hard lessons and exploiteth
my ignorance before the whole class; he restoreth
my orrow; he causeth me to give poetry for my
grade's sake. Yes, though I study 'ti! midnight I
shall gain no knowledge, for rhymes they do disturb me and fairy tales sorely puzzle me. Thou
preparest te ts for me in the presence of my classmates; thou givest me a low grade. l\Iy sorrow
runneth over. Surely adness and distress shall follow me all the days of my life, and I shall dwell in
Mother Goose forever.
(This is of course, complete fabrication).

have this aim in common with us. It

Inquiring Reporter
by Charlotte Rosenberg

Hi! I guess I'm supposed to say "welcome back" and all the ~est,
but at this point it seems so trite that I'll just skip it and get nght
down to other trite business. As in my own inimitable custom, I'm
College Banter
dedicating the first in this series to my sister class, the Freshm~n.
"Yeah," said the sophomore, "when I first came
Between asking for recitations and lollipops, I managed to squeeze 111, here I was a pretty conceited
guy, but they knocked
"What is your first impression of Rhode Island College of Education?"
that all out of me and now I'm the nicest fellow in
And here it is:
college."
Babs Texeira-I
like it very much - real friendly bunch of girls.
The Archway
(There are a few men here, too, Babs, in case you haven't
Little Boy: "I ain't going to school tomorrow."
noticed!)
Mother:
"Why not, dear?"
Roland Deneault-I
like it. This hazing is sort of crazy, but it's all in
Little Boy: "I can't read 'n' I can't write 'n'
fun.
they won't let me talk - so what's the u e?"
Gayle Eccleston-Everyone
is so sociable! ( urprised?)
Betty Smith-Ask
me when I get in the new building. (I'll refer it to
"Bless my wool," said the ram as he went over
my successor, Betty.)
the cliff, "I• didn't see that ewe turn."
Merle Parker-It's
a paradise found. (Took the words right out of
your mouth, didn't she, Editor?)
Commerce Mercury
Maud Moulton-Everyone
is very friendly. I like everything about it!
"Good grief," cried Whistler, the artist, as he
Joyce Perry-What
I've seen, I like. (It's always wise to be cautious
saw his mother scrubbing the floor on her hands
when one is being quoted! )
and knee. "Are you off ym,r rocker?"
Connie Bayko-Friendly.
(- ow I ask you - ! )
I like the class of 1959, too, and I hope you will continue to enjoy
See you next month!
your college career. See you next month!
P.S. Apologies to the Frosh whose "impressions" I was unable
to use because of space limitations.

JOHN Q.STUDENT
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Ann

With the forthcoming editions, a new column
will appear, written by one who prefers to be a
shadow upon the wall, and whose voice is the sound
of a pounding typewriter. There will appear a
column whose wording shall develop from the individuals who make up and live the daily life of
the college commuter. This column shall smite the
unjust and praise where praise is due. I hope that
you will read and grasp the meaning of this morsel
of chewing material.
My discussion this month centers around the
idea which is instilled in us from the beginning,
that of professionalism.
One who works must have his tools of the trade,
uniform of the day and of course a definite sincerity to succeed. Hmmm ...
the uniform ...
?
Perhaps I may be of another school, but a reflection by some on their daily appearance is definitely
in order. This business of wearing a tie to school
... no tan pants ... a blouse instead of that oh so
tight sweater ...
is this right to sanction us in
!;uch a way? For once, and perhaps only this once,
I tend to agree. Let's face it folks ... personal appearance goes a long way in anyone's book. Always
remember that you are the teacher and it is a position of high importance, for you are imparting a
definite sense of values to the younger generation,
:rnd the youngster of todwv is the future leader of
tomorrow.
o for the benefit of my freshman friends and
?ther "oldsters" let's look sharp and develop now.
111 the long path which lies ahead which leads to a
professional career called teaching.
John Q. Student invites your criticism and suggests your placing them on paper and leavino- them
with the editor, that he might retaliate on them in
later columns.

THE

BOOK STACK
by Joan G. Murphy

Recently, there has been in the literary world, a trend towards
books of factual adventure. Several men have recorded their experiences with the elements in simple language. Every reader lives vicariously the dangerous and exciting escapes and feats 'performed by others.
One of the first books to be offered was A "NAPURNA, the story of
scaling one of the highest Himalayan Mountains. The book is written
as a novel, but was taken from several journals and combined by
Maurice Herzog. Herzog was the leader of the French expedition and
as such writes also from his own experience. The book itself is in plain
language and describes the venture in vivid detail.
The party was comprised of experienced French climbers and
Himalayan Sherpas. Their adventure was proposed by the government
leaders and accepted with enthu ia m. Courage and a sense of daring
led the men on against the most hazardous conditions. However, the
dange'. meant little to them after the discouragement they met trying
to dec1de on a route. Eventually, after changing plans a dozen times. the
group settled on a route and began the ascent.
Their adventure may mean little to us an non-climbers but the
fascinating description of their perilous journey is well worth the reading. Books of factual adventure have opened a whole new world to
readers. In them we may glimpse a kind of courage rarely seen.
Look in future issues of the Anchor for more book reviews.

CAKE SALE
The R.I.C.E. Newman Club
will sponsor a cake sale tomorrow at
Shepard
Department Store in Providence. The
proceeds from the sale will be
used to send delegates to the New
England Province meetings and
convention, and to purchase additional Catholic literature for the
club members.
All those interested in donating
home-made pastry, rolls, or bread
are requested to contact Cynthia
Kelley '57, chairman.
The Newman Club program for
this year includes lectures on four
papal encyclicals and discussions
on various topics of particular interest to future teachers.
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Kappa Delta Pi
~1eiko Euchi, an exchange
teacher from Hawaii, will speak at
the first meeting of Kappa Delta Pi
on Octobe.- 11, at 7: 00 p.m. ~1iss
Euchi will speak about Hawaii
under the theme of "Education in
Other Land as Compared to the
nited States". Refreshments will
be erved.
At the business meeting, new
members will be initiated by
Ernest C. Allison, counselor, and
the following officers elected last
pring: Ann Murphy, pres.; Ann
Cassidy, vice-pres. and program
chairman; Irene Topelewski, sec'y;
Louise Harold, treas.; :-.Jorma
Lowe, social committee chmn.;
Betsey Conlon, historian; and
Lois Chabot, publicity chmn.
Kappa Delta Pi is the national
honor society in education. It was
organized for the encouragement
of high professional, intellectual,
and personal standard .

"ABUNDANCE OF WOMEN"
IS ONE MAN'S OPINION
To the Freshmen Gentlemen:

Greetings: and all that, you are now entering into a phase of your
life which will be one of the most critical phases of your existence.
Your years at R.I.C.E. should be the turning point of your life, for you
have chosen to enter an environment where there are too many women.
The problem with R.I.C.E. as a co-educational institution is that it is
too much co and not enough ed.
Everywhere you go, there they are; running this, rresidents of
that, editing this, etc. They're everywhere, save for the Men's Athletic
Association and a few other places.
This superabundance of females does two things; either it will go
to your head and you 'II become a Don Quixote in trying to be a Don
Juan, or you'll pass and decide it's a woman's world anyway. The
first temptation is most common, especially in social relations. It is all
too easy to be witty, gay, and charming. And, your self esteem will
become bloated much like an eastern despot who ha stuffed himself
on too much rich food. But, then
maybe a little stuffing of one's ego
is a good thing ... who knows?
Dear Editor:
The second problem is most
)Jow that we have an edict in black and white (re: The Handbook)
stating that men of the college must wear shirts and ties, all is official noticeable in the school's extraand all must obey. My first question is, was this matter brought before curricular activities. Because we
the student council? I believe that a matter establishing the uniform
wear the pants at a rate of l :4
dress of a student body should involve the students by such an old
(women wear pants also but not
fashioned institution as a majority vote.
here,
or in that ratio ... see secReasons that may lead to a charitable and proper reversal could
tion XXVII, Article 139 of the
come fr.om the following:
handbook) it is not necessary that
1. Does the attire necessarily reflect the general intelligence of a
we make contacts and show off our
group?
2. Does the faculty hope to raise opinions of the college by having energetic, best selves. The women
the men freshly laundered?
are the ones who do the hard work
3. This "professional" garb could be an excuse to off-set the shabby
in the clubs and committees, while
looks of the college building.
4. Last year I had a job where each out-of-school hour was devoted the men hang around and occasionto appearing in business man's costume. School was the only time ally condescend to an occasional
elected office. Many of these
to shed the jacket.
5. Pocket books are depleted as a result of frequent visits to the groups which should be co-ed have
laundry for those whose mothers refuse to learn the methods of become 100% female and tend to
How To Do It Yourself.
discourage male participation be6. Doe not the faculty think that we as future teachers of America
know enough to put on our shirts and ties when we enter the class- cause of their inbreeding nature,
such as clubs giving tea parties
room without a four year rehearsal?
7. Also, in passing, do I assume that it is proper for a woman teacher and doll exhibits.
One nice thing about a college
to wear socks and sweaters in the classroom?
8. As we now have little college life with the absence of a campus, is that every four years it comdorms, etc., could it be that the faculty wish to divest us of all re- pletely discharges its old waste
semblance to a college by taking away the universal collegiate look? while accumulating new.
Well, that's the problem; four
What can we hope for, faculty?
years from now we'll see.
Sincere for reform,
"Joe College"
by John P. Wilson

"Back-to-college

books -

-

back-to-college

bankruptcy"

Monetary Magnet Muses
by Pat Faison

September - the time of the year for back-to-college wardrobe ,
back-to-college books, back-to-college carfare and back-to-college bankruptcy! For the benefit of those with deflated looking money belts, the
following lucrative back-to-college enterprises are suggested:
The freshmen have only to record a choral arrangement of the
Cheer Song, back it with the "Greek Alphabet Rag" and live off the
royalties for the duration of the semester.
The sophomores might become parking lot attendants, and, for a
nominal fee each morning, park the chariot of any fender bending
young dr,iver. Or, if they are better suited for walking than driving,
sophs could sell Anchors for 35c a copy on any local street corner. (A
ten-year supply of back issues is on hand to accommodate all prospective dealers.)
The juniors could make their fortune quite easily in the selling
of used Davy Crockett equipment. ightly withdrawals from younger
brothers' or sisters' collections would supply daily business trips to the
H.B.S. play yard, where thrifty third-graders would take advantage of
big bargains.
This leaves the monopoly in the
second hand book and beanie
market for the seniors. Besides
selling their own books, they
would, of course, sell books for the
George Gallipeau, a math- underclassmen ( deducting only a
science graduate of R.I.C.E. in small service charge) and make
1950, teaches seventh and ninth alterations on used beanies at no
grade science in Henry Barnard
extra cost to the buyer. They
School. During
the summer might also obtain the use of a
months he served as a research
chool bus to use as a bookmobile
assistant to Dr. Peter T. Demos to transport merchandise to trainin the Labo.ratory_ for
llclear ing st~dents who. want-to. stock up
Science, Massachusetts Institute - for the coming semester. of Technology, Cambridge, MasFor the less adventurous soul
sachusetts.
who desires a steady, more deHis experiment: "The experi- pendable source of income, the
ment assigned to me was the pro- final, less colorful, run-of-the-mill
duction and measurement of pol- suggestion remains: Get a job.
arized bremsstrahlung. (When a
SYV,._
PUNCHLINE
high energy electron passes a nucleus it interacts with the potential
field of the nucleus and is deflected with the accompanying
emission of high energy gamma
radiation called bremsstrahlung.)
The purpose of this experiment
was to ascertain the existence of
the polarization predicted by
theory.
"Time did not permit the completion of the experiment. It is
hoped, however, that by devoting
week-ends to the experiment, favorable results will be achieved in
the near future."
His feeling: "This experience
has provided me with many new
understandings and skills, all of
which will add materially to my
science teaching."

George Gallipeau,
Research Assistant
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W.A.A. News TIRED TERMS TREATED

Ben and Ed stimulate

pep

rally

M.A. A. NEWS
Last year R.I.C.E. came within one point of winning the soccer
championship. Although we defeated and tied the titlist, Bridgewater,
we can win this year because we have the same team except for four
grads. This year we need many freshmen and sophomores out for soccer,
for with a large team we should be able to tire the other fellows out by
using our platoon system or by .our size we should scare them half to
death.
If you freshmen who are reading this are afraid because you can't
play soccer, have no fear for we have a very capable coach in Mr.
Brown. He will teach you the fundamentals in a short period of time.
Remember, freshmen, we all learned when we were frosh.
The veteran players returning to service are: Dav,{\ Steele, Roger
Vierra, Red Hesslin, Dick Brassard and B.ob Tetreault, all from the
senior class. The juniors are: Doug Pinto, John Veader, Art Bergeron,
Dick Hesslin, Ev Maxwell, Dick Brochu and Monk Polouski. The
sophs are: Jerry Pantalone, Joe Klondike and John Judge (back after
four years abs<>nce).The boy had agonrl start by defeating the Alumni
2-0 and beating Fitchburg 5-2.

Chas. Murphy Wins
Courtesy Award
On August 1, 1955, Charles
Murphy while driving down Weybosset Street in Providence stopped
his vehicle to let pedestrians cross
the street. F.or this act of courtesy,
Mr. Murphy, who is a Henry Barnard School bus driver, received
the "Courtesy of the road award"
and four tickets to Rhodes-onthe-Pa wtuxet.

New Occupancy
. The former Anchor office is being .occupied by the faculty this
year. Miss Campbell of the Education Department, Mr. Herrick
of the Psychology Department,
Mr. Perluck of the English Department, Miss Walsh of the History Department, Miss Weidenheimer of the Art Department,
and Mr. Wood of the Biology Department now have their offices
here. Meanwhile the Anchor Staff
has taken up residence in B-12.

HAZING
Continued

tainment. A farcical court, which
'tried' the members of the freshman class who offended the hazing rules took place. Sandy "Terror" Crovitz acted as the judge,
and the members of the jury were:
Maureen Loomis, Del Trinidad,
Elaine Kertula, and John Veader,
with Dick Brochu as the prosecuting attorney.

ORIENT A TION
Continued

class: "Let me remind you again
that all the information in the
handbook, all the orientation lectures, and the directions for proper
procedures that we give you on
these first days are designed to
create for you happy successful
college days. l3ut information in
itself is not enough. Information
must be buttressed with personal integrity; that is honesty,
high moral purpose, aspiration
which literally means reaching for
the stars, courtesy which is not
learned from a book of etiquette
nor learned in a day-but courtesy
which is based on the simple unselfish consideration for others, the
kind of courtesy and good manners
which makes living and working
with others easy and harmonious."

DANCE
October8, 1955
8:00 P.M.
AUDITORIUM

The. Women's Athletic Association opened the 1955-56 season
with a party for the freshmen on
:.\fonday, September 26.
This year, the association will
sponsor their usual activities:
horseback riding, tennis, basketball, softball, paddle tennis, golf,
and swimming.
:Many parties are held throughout the year. The "Fiz-Ed Feast",
a roller skating party, and the
~lay Breakfast are highlights of
the season. The many social activities are to be directed by the
two social committee chairmen:
Georgette Bilodeau and Marie
Sears.
All the women of the college
automatically
belong to the
W.A.A. The business meetings are
held the second and fourth Monday afternoons of each month.
The women of the W.A.A. are
asked to support the college teams
by going to the games and cheering
the men on to victory.

FACULTY
Continued

She received her Ed.B. from
R.I.C.E. and holds an A.B. from
Providence College and an A.:.\1.
in history from Boston College. At
present she is completing her doctoral work at Brown University.
1
:.\ Iiss \Valsh
servrd in the Waves
from 1943 to 1946 and worked as
training officer for the Veterans'
Administration
fo~ two years.
Here at R.I.C.E. she is teaching
freshmen, elective, and extension
history courses.
Joseph
Graham
comes to
R.I.C.E. after holding the position
of civilian entertainment director
at Fort Monmouth, New Jersey.
Mr. Graham has an A.B. from the
University of Michigan and a
A.M. from Columbia Teachers'
College. He has taught at Eastern
Kentucky State College, Rutgers
University, and at Illinois College. At R.I.C.E., Mr. Graham is
teaching speech, and at Henry
Barnard, dramatics.
The new occupant of the librarian's assistant's desk is Bever!~ A. Murphy. Mrs. Murphy, a
native of Providence, graduated
from Pembroke in 1952, receiving
an A.B. She worked in Washinoton, D. C. for three years at the
Federal Reserve Board.
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To those who wish to attain a more powerful vocabulary in three
minutes, we dedicate this column. It is felt that it will be particularly
useful to the Freshman, and those who are otherwise unacquainted with
terms frequently used at R.I.C.E. Therefore, we suggest that those
people cut this column along the perforated lines which are not here
and staple it in the right hand corner of their notebooks. (Additional
copies may be obtained by ending one Moxie b.ottlecap and two
wrappers from leechee nut bars to the ANCHOR office by September
20).
The following is a compilation of the words used daily at the College. It is of utmost importance that every student knows the complete
derivation of each term as it may well come up in conversation. (Then
again, perhaps not, but, who's to know?)
DICTIONARY=
DICT(US) +ION+
ARY
Dict(us) comes from the Latin word "word", ion is a suffix meaning "characterized by", ary is a suffix meaning "pertaining to". Therefore, quite logically, dictionary is defined as 'characterized by pertaining to a word' ... or a book having to do with the meaning of words.
But, perhaps the French had abetter description as gained by the word
motionary.
MOTIONARY =MITTS+
ION+ ARY
Mots comes from the French word "word", ion is the singular of
the extinct Indo-Iranic word "ions" (meaning several of whatever an
ion is), ary is again the suffix "pertaining to". The meaning of the
word motionary is therefore obvious ... particularly if the dictionary
is in the other room.
ELEMENTARY=
EL (E) +MEN+
TARY
El is the old New York word meaning "subway", men pertains to
that commodity of which there is a shortage at R.I.C.E., tary comes
from the :.VIongolianword tarible, meaning "to dwadle". So, elementary
is the reason why the U.T.C. came to Providence.
CAFETERIA = CA + FETE + RIA
Ca is the French pronoun "that", fete is the French noun "holiday", and ria is the geographical term pertaining to a coastline. Therefore, cafeteria means that place where people eat . . . phililogically
speaking, the first cafeteria was located on a coastline; a good reason
for dropping the ANCHOR! (You'd better drop it now, this gets
worse.)
LITERATURE=
LIT(T)ER +A+
TURE
Litter is Norwegian pronunciation of "letter", a is the prefix of
the Hindu word "antidesestablishmenterianism",
ture is the midwest
pronunciation of "sure". Put them all together they spell literature,
which, of course, means 'yes, that is my R.F.D. box'.
BRIDGE = BR + I + DGE
Br is the Eskimoic word meaning "cold", i means "I", and "dge" is
a mismosh of the Sanskrit word digit meaning "finger". As p.ointed out
so clearly, therefore, bridge is something I en°age in to get the circulation back into my cold fingers.
CUT= C + U + T
C is the first letter of the word cut, meaning an "unexcused ab ence
caused by the failure of a partial, unconscious attempt to go to class"
(the former is meaningless, however, the implied emotion is nearly
exciting), u is the mark you'll receive after the t ( tenth) cut.
CO VENTION = CON + VE + TION
Con is prison jargon for "all together", ven means "to come", and
tion is the Latin suffi.,x"pertaining to".
The definition of convention the pertaining of everyone coming
together ...
or join the ANCHOR staff and go to New York this
March.
EXEUNT = EX(E) + U + NT
Ex means "from", u means "you", and nt is the third person plural
of any Latin verb, meaning "they". So, exeunt means 'they from you
leave'.
And we hurriedly join them.
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